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Recent events highlight the dangers of
police enforcement to Black cyclists
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~ Tm sad, and I'm mad': Killing of Black cyclist by L.A.
County deputies sparks outrage, grief
CORONAVIRUS AND PANDEMIC )

L.A. County allowing shopping mall s, nail salons
and playgrounds to reopen

Largest study of COVID-19 transm ission
highl ights role of super-spreaders

Genes inherited from Neanderthals may put
COVID-19 patients at risk

Rise of the ghost kitchens: How virtual

safety as a planning objective

Cyclist fatalities have
increased 38% over the last
decade
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Black and Latino cyclists are
overrepresented in fatality statistics
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Police engagement is a central
component of Chicago’s VZ
plan

GOAL 2: A CULTURE OF SAFETY

Police Engagement and Vision Zero
While enforcement
is an Important and
effective tool to
prevent dangerous
driving behaviors,
Chicago will work
in partnership with
communities and
residents to ensure
that all traffic
safety interventions
are fair, focused
appropriately, and
support the goals
outlined in Vision
Zero.

'J VISION ZERO CHICAGO
Ci~ide Pol icies and Goals
The Vision Zero Action plan sets five citywide policies and four goa ls for achieving Vision Zero in Chicago:

Citywide Pol icies
•
•
•
•
•

The City is committed to Vision Zero police engagement that will:
• Make every traffic safety interaction an educational
opportunity, providing information about safe behaviors to
people driving, walking, and biking.
• Involve leaders and residents in defining traffic safety within
their community.
• Be supported by data and focused on dangerous driving
behaviors.

Action
Work with the Chicago Police
Department and the Cook
County Courts to expand
opportunities for traffic safety

education.

Impact
AS a part of Vision zero·s commitment
to emphasizing education over fines.

the City wi ll work to ensu,e that
officers provide information about
Traffic Safety School options, which

Approach death and serious injury from traffic crashes as a public health issue.
Design streets so that speeds are safe for all users of the roadway.
Lead by example on vehicle safety equipment and driver tra ining.
Police traffic laws fairly, focusing on education and the dangerous driving behaviors that cause most severe crashes.
Commit to investing resources equitably.

may lower the long.term costs of
ieceiving traffic citations.. and work

with the county to ensure effecti1·e
programs exist for limiting the cost
burden for low-income iesldents.

Goals
•
•
•
•

Invest equitably in communities that are most affected by severe traffic crashes.
Work to change behaviors and perceptions to build a citywide culture of safety.
Make streets safer for all users.
Encourage and implement policies, training, and technologies that create safer vehicles and professional drivers.

44

Vision Zero Chicago Action
Plan, 2017-2019

Research goal
To what extent is overpolicing in communities of
color driven by failures of planning and urban
investment (using cycling as a case study)?

Image: Noam Galai/Getty Images via the Conversation

background:
cycling enforcement

“Illegal” behaviors are rational responses
to planning deficiencies
• Cyclists generally prefer offstreet, separated infrastructure
• But cyclists ride on sidewalks
along high-traffic roads when no
other infrastructure
• Everyone (using all modes) has
broken a traffic rule

Image: New Jersey Bike & Walk Coalition

Black cyclists have particular barriers and
responses
Common barriers
●
●
●

Crime/personal security
Inadequate infrastructure
Racial profiling

Image: New Jersey Bicycle and Pedestrian Resource Center

Is policing the right safety intervention?
Sidewalk riding is generally riskier than riding most other places
• 1.8 to 16 times the risk of riding on road
• Comparisons mixed: more dangerous riding against traffic, as
dangerous as riding on mixed-used paths with pedestrians

Image: Alta Planning & Design

Is policing the right safety intervention?
(Traffic) policing is disparate, racist, and
unjust
• Data from 20 million vehicle stops showed
pervasive racial disparities
• In Chicago, bicycle citations issued twice as
often in Black neighborhoods compared to
others (56% of tickets in 2018)
• Discretionary stops (like bike ticketing) drive
the racial bias in traffic enforcement; traffic
injury responses and traffic safety violations do
not
Image: Walk Bike Berkeley

the study

Data gathering and processing
• Examined number of tickets issued per street segment
• FOIA request of CPD tickets issued for bicycle offences
• Time period: January 2014 to December 2019

• Additional variables analyzed
• Neighborhood sociodemographics
• Street segment characteristics
• Bike infrastructure
• Street functional class

• Neighborhood context
• Police presence
• Safety

p

Bicycle sidewalk citations issued
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Racial and ethnic distribution in Chicago

Chicago bikeways

Each dot represents 75 people
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Racial and ethnic distribution in Chicago

Bike injury crashes in Chicago

Each dot represents 75 people
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Racial and ethnic distribution in Chicago
Each dot represents 75 people
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Neighborhood context
Serious bike crashes
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Takeaway: Clear associations between
infrastructure, disadvantage, and policing
●
●

Greatest incidence of tickets in Black neighborhoods
Bike infrastructure on major streets lowered ticket incidence
○

●

But disproportionately absent from Black/Latino neighborhoods

Safety not linked to enforcement
○

Instead linked to crime prevention strategies (CPD quote)

What can planners and policymakers do?
●
●

Reconsider the role of enforcement in traffic safety
Invest in infrastructure
○

●

But work in close collaboration with community members

Be attentive to the intersections of identity and mobility
○
○

Needs differ across groups
Sometimes efforts fail to count the differences

Jesus M. Barajas

jmbarajas@ucdavis.edu
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